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.Probudite Diva!.There is no where else like Walla Walla where you can find the best in dining and
entertainment. From fine dining to casual dining, from innovative cuisine to family friendly fare,
Walla Walla Restaurants and Inn is the place for you. Restaurants Chum’s English Fillets Fireside
Fireside Steakhouse Fireside Steakhouse now serves breakfast every morning and dinner every
night. We are pleased to offer breakfast and dinner items that will surely satisfy even the most

discriminating palate. We hope you will enjoy our selection of fresh meats and vegetables as well as
a variety of side dishes. Gluten-free menu items may be available upon request. All dishes are
prepared fresh daily by our chef. Our steakhouse menu features filets, porterhouse, sirloin and

tenderloin ribeyes, prime rib, and New York strip steak, Border Cafe American Home-cooked in our
beautiful dining room, this is prime spot to experience the delicious cuisine of foodies from all over

the region. With more than 30 years in business, Border Cafe offers fabulous dining with an
innovative menu full of seasonal favorites and a selection of desserts and refreshing beverages.

Donuts We have America’s finest donuts: donuts, hand-rolled doughnuts, ring donuts, glazed donuts,
regular donuts, and chocolate covered donuts. Each variety has its own unique flavor, is delicious,
and not too sweet. The donut shop also offers unique entrees and specialty coffee drinks. Sundays

are fun and special at Border Cafe. We offer brunch from 10:00 to 2:00, showcasing the many
delicious food selections we have to offer, along with an intriguing selection of specialty beverages.
The Coffee We offer specialty coffee drinks in many of the flavors you would find at a coffee house.

We also offer freshly made ice cream pies, cookies and other delicious desserts to satisfy your sweet
tooth! The Coffee We offer specialty coffee drinks in many of the flavors you would find at a coffee
house. We also offer freshly made ice cream pies, cookies and other delicious desserts to satisfy

your sweet tooth! The Coffee We offer specialty coffee drinks in many of the flavors you would find
at a coffee house. We also offer freshly made ice cream pies, cookies 50b96ab0b6
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